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1 Introduction 
This document describes IVT BlueSoleil cPhoneTool version 2.0.12.0 
 
 

2 Target Platform 
 

   CPU: 600MHz or above 

   RAM: 128M or above 

   Screen: 800*600 or above 

   Display: Adapter True Color 16bits or above 

   OS: Windows2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 

   Languages supported: English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, German, Polish, 
Russian, Spanish, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Portuguese, Swedish, Italian, French, 
Danish, Dutch, Czech, Greek, Turkish,Hebrew, Brazilian Portuguese and Finnish. 

 

3 Release Functionality 

3.1 Main Functionality 
 
BlueSoleil, Broadcom or Windows Bluetooth software is required. 
 
The release provides: 
 

Functions Detailed Descriptions 

Contact 

Update Contacts 

Edit Contact 

New Contact 

Delete Contact 

Backup Contacts 

Recover Contacts 

Message 

Message Chat 

Send Group Message 

Export Messages 

Call 

Make Phone Calls 

Answer Phone Calls 

Dial the Last Number 

Call History 

File Transfer Open File Transfer Directory 

Dial-up Networking 

Establish Dial-up Networking 

Hang up Dial-up Networking 

Auto Configuration 

aLock Auto Lock Computer 

iSend 
Capture text or picture and send it to mobile 
phone 

 

3.2 Installation 
Before installation: 
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1. Uninstall the earlier version of BlueSoleil cPhoneTool you installed on your computer: 
Click Start -> Control Panel to open Control Panel, and then choose Uninstall a program. 
Select BlueSoleil cPhoneTool in the program list and uninstall it. 

2. Bluetooth adapter can be remained plugged or unplugged when installation. 
3. Users must log on as administrators to install BlueSoleil cPhoneTool. 
4. BlueSoleil cPhoneTool can also be removed from BlueSoleil Plug-Ins manager. 

Installation steps: 
o Double-click setup.exe to start installation. 
o Follow the instructions on the screen. 

Note: With regard to the installation command line, please refer to setup.ini in the installation 
folder for detailed instructions. 
 

3.3 Extra Functionality 
 

 Record the phone devices connected before. The devices history can be cleared. 

 Customize SMS Tones and Ring Tones. 

 Serial Number license supported. 

 Some functions are only can be used while installed BlueSoleil. 

 

3.4 Functional Restrictions 
 

The following major functional restrictions apply to this release: 

 Can only send a message after the previous one was sent. 

 The HCI version of the dongle should be 1.2 or above. 

 

3.5 History 
The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 2.0.12.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 2.0.7.0 Release: 

 Add Outlook synchronization function. 

 Fixed bug: Cannot run when hotkeys conflict with other software (aLock, iSend). 

 Fixed bug: aLock password can be empty. 

 Fixed bug: Cannot connect with Windows Mobile phone. 
The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 2.0.7.0 Release 
since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.96.0 Release: 

 Add aLock and iSend function. 

 Add multi stack support. Current supported stack: BlueSoleil, Broadcom, and Windows. 
The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.96.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.95.0 Release: 

 Update to support BlueSoleil 8.x version. 
The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.95.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.92.0 Release: 

 Support Hebrew language.  

 Add the license agreement of multi-languages. 

 SMS view listed by the time sequence.  

 Fixed bug: Can not establish SCO connection with Nokia 6210. 

 Fixed bug: During calling, cannot send SMS sometimes.  
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 Fixed bug: During Calling cannot hear sound at the remote mobile phone. 

 Fixed bug: If one people have two or three number, double click one, it will call the first 
one. 

 Fixed bug: Export SMS, show icons to distinguish the SMS in inbox or outbox. 

 Fixed bug: Need to distinguish inbox and outbox message without click it. 

 Fixed bug: Drafts can't be showed for S60 platform phones. 

 Fixed bug: Btnetfilter.sys doesn't be uninstalled in Windows 7. 

 Fixed bug: The message isn’t show integrity if it's longer than 140 characters. 

 Fixed bug: If one message didn't send successfully, this message will be showed in 
outbox, but update SMS again, it will be showed in inbox. 

 Fixed bug: Sent items were treated as outbox with N96. 

 Fixed bug: E51 connects cPhoneTool several times; some time cannot connect to PIM.  

 Fixed bug: Installed cPhoneTool, click the setup.exe again, it would uninstall cPhoneTool 
but it hints uninstall completely when the uninstall process isn’t over.  

 Fixed bug: When create a new contact on Nokia S40 mobile, cannot input anything in 
work number.  

 Fixed bug: If edit or new one contact, the # and * cannot be written to the mobile phone.  

 Fixed bug: when user removes the program remove all settings at the same time. 

 Fixed bug: Multi-languages string longer than English cannot be fully displayed.  

 Fixed bug: when the cPhonetool installed, click setup.exe, there is a dialog to select 
remove or repair at that time, clicking cancel button, the icon on desktop is gone. 

 Remove the advanced tab in contact details view dialog. 

 Fixed bug: If connect one mobile phone and update contacts, cPhonetool will display pair 
dialog, and if you choose cancel, cPhonetool could success to update contacts. 

The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.92.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.89.0 Release: 

 Support Multi-language. 

 Fixed bug: When no selected Items, if click delete key on the keyboard, the prompt that 
you will remove selected item will be popped up in the dial panel window.  

 When removing one phone history, and reconnect this device, it will need to input pin 
code to pair. 

 If the cPhoneTool is hidden, when you receive an incoming call, cPhoneTool  will show its 
windows on the top. 

 In the Send SMS window, remove the SMS number tip. 
The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.89.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.88.0 Release: 
 Support to synchronize the volume of cPhoneTool with the system when changed the system 

volume from system volume control. 

The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.88.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.80.0 Release: 

 Fixed bug: When BlueSoleil cPhoneTool is running, the button on the left side might not 
display. 

 Fixed bug: The notification dialog of activate shows wrong day number 65535 when delete SN. 

 Fixed bug: After connected Nokia S40 mobile, chose PBAP model, reconnect will show tip 
“Operation is not supported.” 

 Fixed Nokia S40’s intercommunication of cPhoneTool and BlueSoleil. 

 Add system volume monitor. 

 Fixed bug: Nokia S40 auto match error. 

 Modified Nokia S40 supported name and mobile field. Delete middle name and work number. 

 If exist a S40 connection, disconnect immediately when switch mobile. 

The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.2.80.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.0.76.0 Release: 
 Modify BlueSoleil cPhoneTool version Number from 1.0.X.XXX to 1.2.XXX.X. 
 Fixed bug: When BlueSoleil cPhoneTool is running, can’t turn off computer from the start 

Menu in Windows XP OS. 
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The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.0.76.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.0.66.0 Release: 

 Fixed bug: The scroll bar will disappear when there are too many items in the list view of 
Contact, Message and Call History. 

 Fixed bug: If failed to send a message, the content in the input box of chat dialog is also 
cleared. 

 Phones equipped by Nokia S40 OS are supported. 

 Fixed bug: BlueSoleil cPhoneTool may crash if delete all contacts, messages or call histories. 

 BlueSoleil cPhoneTool can now get contacts from phones which support Bluetooth Phone 
Book Access Profile. 

 The phone models in the connection wizard are sorted ascending. 

 If a contact does not have a phone number, the Call and Send Message buttons are disabled. 

 The main window will be displayed if double click the “BlueSoleil cPhoneTool.exe” while 

BlueSoleil cPhoneTool is already running. 

 BlueSoleil cPhoneTool will automatically get contacts or messages from the phone if it is 
connected. 

 The installation program will detect whether a earlier version already exists. 

 Now can use keyboard to manipulate some functions of BlueSoleil cPhoneTool. 
 The product name was changed from “BlueSoleil Dialer” to “BlueSoleil cPhoneTool”. 
 Fixed bug: Cannot shut down or log off the computer when BlueSoleil cPhoneTool is running. 

The following significant changes have been made to BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.0.66.0 
Release since it is BlueSoleil cPhoneTool 1.0.52.0 Release: 

 Fixed bug: After delete all the contacts, the application crashes when select the newly 
created contact. 

 When select another phone, do not auto connect the phone. 

 Fixed bug: If a short message does not have a phone number, use “Unknown” as its 
display name. 

 Fixed bug: If a short message has several lines, it is not normally displayed. 

 When startup, inform the user to insert the dongle if not plugged. 

 Fixed bug: When a chat dialog with a contact is already opened, cannot forward message 
to the contact. 

 Support multiple languages: English and Chinese. 

 Fixed bug: If the user-defined ring tone is unavailable, the system-defined sound will be 
played circularly. 

 Fixed bug: When sending a message to a contact, user can still forward message to the 
contact. 

 The “Maximize” button of the chat dialog is disabled. 

 Fixed bug: If the installation directory contains Chinese characters, the application is 
unable to run. 

 The maximum number of characters inputted to the message chat dialog is set to 400. 

 Fixed bug: Some Anti-Virus software such as “Norton 360” might treat BlueSoleil 
cPhoneTool.exe as being infected. 

 

4 References 
 
Bluetooth™ and the Bluetooth logos are trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG Inc, USA and licensed to IVT. 
 
BlueSoleil™ is a trademark of IVT Corporation. 

 


